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easationalTesiamony Brought Out
at Legislative InqUiry of In-

surance Commissioners

OFFIOIALS KiEP THE PEES

ENORMOUS SUMS ARE SALTED
DOWN

TterrtebuEg g a OJhe legisla-
tive inquiry Into the fltxanetal methods
employed by the insuranos department of
Pennsylvania and the sees of insurance
commissioners a d the actuary was

today and the session continued late
tonight Much sensational testimony was
shotted Under the resolution author

the inquiry it must be concluded-
by next Tuesday The chief witnesses in
the sessions of today and tonight were
Samuel W McCulloch who has been
deputy Insurance consmissionr for many
yfcars and Robert H Forest actuary
who has also held that position for a-

long time The law of the stajte allows
insurance commissioners to r tan

the fees and the testimony of the wit-
nesses shows that In recent years these
fees have grown enormously

Martin Is Commissioner
David Martin of Philadelphia is the

present commissioner of insurance he on
July 1 last succeeding to the postt 011

Israel W Durham the recently d oeed
leader of the Republican perty ia Phila-
delphia

Mr McCuiloch testified that
term of Insurance Coramlsstonor

he McCulloch had paid to J Clay
ton Erb of Philadelphia R M J Reed
Ed J Davis and Israel C D Stone at

periods each year certain amounts
although these men had on official con-
nection with the department This was
done instruction of Mr Durham

Mr Erb was understood to be the pri-
vate secretary of Mr Durham
R M Forester the actuary in his

stUd that while he had heard
Mr Erb claimed to have the appoint-
ment of actuary it was never so under
stood about office but die had been
told by Mr Durham that everything
Erb says goes Erb nevertheless wit-
ness said never followed any of the du
ties of the office

Big Money in it
Mr Herwltz counsel for Erb in his

crossexamination produced a paper bear-
ing the official seal of the departments-
and addressed to The Officers of the
Fire and Marine Insurance Campania of
Pennsylvania scrwliig Byfc w-
an and eacaminer of the depart-
ment Mr Forester said JUs

from 3000 to H a year the re-
mainder being turned over to the insur
Euce commissioner The money for
Commissioner Durham was by instruc
tion handed over to Erb During Corn
rOssioner Durhams term 1S99 to

July 1305 Mr Durham was given 5000
and Erb 1412S He paid the commis-
sioners sometimes in checks and otner
times in cash To the
who preceded Mr Durham Mr Forster
testified to having made payments as
follows

George B Luber 515SS3 JamesH Lam
bert 18S and the latters sonfnlaw
E H Eckel

It developed during the examination
that R M J Raedr who was on the pay
roll during Durhams administration had
been a juror in the case of Samuel Salt
er of Philadelphia who was acquitted-
of ballot frauds in that city few years
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Equitable Given1000P-
olicies Gratis

New York Feb fact that the
Equita3bleXee Assurance soetoty has
for the years insured free the
lives of its 9w employes for 1000 each
became known today

Since the institution of the free in
surance scheme seventeen dfceeths have
occurred among the employe md the
society has in consequence paid out
517000

Paul Morton president of the Equita-
ble in speaking1 of the matter today
sadi

entered the service of the
Equitable and learned about this sys-
tem the rpprie of continuing it oc-
curred to me and at a
board of directors the whole Question
was brought up It was decided to v
for the matter to the committee on
slons and it is still fh their hands
Whether the system transgresses any
law I am not prepared to say That is
a question for the lawyers to answer
It is a common practice of all large
corporations nowadays tP carry insur
ance upon the lives of all of their em
ployes

Vice President Gage E Tarbell who
is said to have originated the system
in the Equitable declared that when
an employe died it did away with the
necessity of his fellow employes con
tributing to a fund for his widow or
other dependent relatives It also he
said induced an employe to continue in
the service of the Equitable as the in
surance ceased the moment he severed
his connection with the society The
premiums were paid
In a The
average cost of the iiB rance to a the
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Workmen Buried Under Tons of
Enie Railroad Tunnel
Y Pel 1 Several work-

men were burled under of earth
tn a cavein which occurred in the

railroad tunnel which is row being
constructed near here

Three have been taken from the
caveIn and twb injured A great

of mpstly negroes and Italians
are employed in digging a tunnel a anile

a hill The killed and

a blast had been fired when a df
the root tunnel fell upon them

Fob 1 The proposed

ufactufers dtftifeHi CqulrtJy unu rTl
name Window Glass company
has Ween abandoned
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3Jhree Lives Lost and Many Persons
Injured on the Meade 3 to Sail

for 3Tan11a Today

DISCOVERED AT MIDNIGHT

BRAVE MEN DIED TO SAVE
OTHERS

San Francisco Feb l Shortlyr 12

odook last night fire discovered in
hold of the United States transport

which was to have sailed for
Manila today with more than 1000 sol
diers and a cargo of 3000 tens of army
supplies The vessel is lying at the

street dock and despite the efforts-
of the city fire department which came
promptly the officers and
crew the fire was not entirely extin-

guished until 4 oclock this morning
While the damage to the not
vital three lives were Jost and many
persons Injured

The Dead
Captain Charles Dakin of Sen Francis-

co fire engine company No 4 Fell un
ccnsoious into the water of the hold and
was drowned Leaves a wife and son

Hennessy of engine
company No 4 Suffocated to death
while fighting the fire in the hold leaves
a wife and children

Third Officer Wallace of the
transport Meade Suffocated while

a ladder from the hQld and fell
back unconscious dying a short time
later Was 25 years of age and a native-
of N

All suffered terribly from suffocation
The Injured

Chief Sullivan of the fire department

Meade shOClddr
First Officer Lasaiclc of transport

Fourth Officer Dahl of the transport
Meade

Lieutenant W S Boynton of truck 8

Captain Jerry Sullivan battalion
chief

Lieutenant A Matlock
John Gilbert acting captain engine 13

J McCloskjey
Gabriel D Cuneo
CharleS Gill operator for Engineer Per

napde-
slis g iFriemaa of the transport sery

department
ONell

J Coleman J W OKeefe-
L Cook Captain J Captain Rob
ert Wood E N Mathewson Tj

Healy F R George
Hartmsn J Ticknor G Carew George
Stolzenwald C p Dougherty Frank
Kenney Harry Brown Henry Cull H
Gather George WeUs James Campbell
Robert A Rafferty George
Hellriegell G Logan W Collins A
Lonres J Kirby Buttler G Lena
han J Dalleto E Cosgrove W Sea
man Richard Curtin

Discovered by Painter
The fact that the vessel was on fire

was first discovered by a painter on the
main deck He rushed to MasteratArms
Morris who gave the alarm and aroused
Sailing Master Wilson Alarms were
then hurriedly turned in from the boxes-
in the vicinity

Deeds of thrilling heroism marked the
fire Master George Wilson of
the Meade fell down a hatchway and lay
crippled and unconscious with an in-

jured
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Heroic Rescue
Chief Officer Lassack and others of the

crew threw themselves dbwn into the
hold and managed to struggle back

the pit of deata bearing the body of
the master who was borne to a berth
out of reach of the flames and there at
tended to Lassack was himself injured
and rescued from death by Joseph Cook
of truck No 1 and an unknown man
both of whom took their lives in their
hands J Dahl of the United States
transport service was overcome and In
jured while trying to save Third Of-

ficer Wallace from the fate that over
took him Wallace came from Sydney
Australia

The fore part of the ship where the
fire broke out contained the personal
effects of the officers of the Second in-

fantry and of the Hlghth and Thirteenth
batteries of light and the loss
of property was confined to this part of
the vessel

Explosion Feared
Thexfear of an explosion prevailed but

it did not materialize though the
knew there was a large quantity of

ammunition This however was stored-
in compartment No 6 next to the last
on the boat while the fire started in
No 2 compartment well forward The
names however were eating their way
backward and at 2 oclock had cut
through No 3 compartment and No 4
and were eating their way towards the
Hold where the explosive matter was
stored The utmost energies of those in
charge were directed towards flooding
this compartment and cutting It off by a
volume of water from the encroachment-
of the flames

Captain Carried Ashoce
When it was seen that the flames were
tfeig their way aft Captain Wilson

was lying injured and unconscious-
In a berth in the cabin was lifted b
willing hands and carried ashore arid

the harbor He was
SufferIng from bad addition

shouler
Eighty thousand dollars in gold being

carried as treasure to Manila
J from snip and guarded

by SfdKKers EJnes oof soldiers also
guarded the entra e dock

Dakin life because of
his unflinching ojesolntioa ad dauntless

the fire His body
was found at foot a ladder and
carried out Other firemen stated that
Dakin had come out of the hold alive
after entering it and it Is believed that
enfeebladasher was by first attempt-
he still manfully rushed back to the
place f denser It is thought he may
have in the hold

Foresight Saved Many
When the fire broke out Acting Chief

fJwSu4 feran was In charge the fire
forces He opened a hatch and let a long
l ler down into the hold To this
of the lives V many If he had not done
this v
the howrWuM not ppssimy been

out-
o

fire-
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LOST IN THE FOG
L
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GroundHog I Dont See Any Shadow in This Locality IF

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Wants tile Whole Truth Regard

Washington Feb L Secretary Metcalf-
of the department bf commerce and la-

bor late this afternoon ordered a thor
ough and searching investigation of the
Valencia wreck off Vancouver and the
conduct of officers and crew of that
steamship as well as the officers of the
steamers Topeka and Queen which went
to the assistance of the disabled vessel

Order to Inspectors-
The order Is contained in the following

sent by him to the local
of the steamship inspection serv-

ice at Seattle
Make thorough

of Valencia also full investiga-
tion of conduct officers of steamers
Topeka and Queen pursuant to sectlon
4450 revised statutes Also investigate-
all causes of wreck the loss of4 life and
any misconduct or of duty on the
part of any connected therewith Give
public hearings and take testimony of
all available survivors of Valencia arid of
any witness who may desire to be heard
Your investigation must be th6fouglTatid
complete and your report with tall evi

forwarded to the department Also
forward me immediately full preliminary
reports of facts as now understood

Based on Information
The secretarys action is based on in

be ordered at once
When the report called for leaches here
it will be immediately to a
special committee consists 7 ofaAssisjt
ant Secretary arvteimr In-
spector Uhler and Herbert Knox
Smith of corpora-
tions These three officers were mem
bers of the i commission which investi
gated the Slocum disaster

Body of Walter Dolsen
Found Packed in aTrunk

Norfolk Va Feb i The murdered
body of P Dolsen aged 26 years
discharged from the United States ma-
rine corps here on Saturday last after
an honorable i service of five years was
today found into a trunk winch
had been purchased by his alleged mur
derer and into It was intended to
place Dolaens clothing and ship the
whole from Norfolk before the murder
could be discovered

Charles F Taylor aged 23 with whom
Dolsen had been at i a lodging
house here where murder occurred
has fled Robbery supposed to haveseen tho motive Three

dollars which Jpolsen is known
to have had is missing

Dolsen was from Bremerton
i hlch place h v intended returning to
his people

MAKING UP ITS REPORT
Washington Feb L The joint army

and navy board of which Secretary Taft
is the head and which was created to
revise the plans projected by the Endl
cott for national coast defense
met to consider a final report
Upon its creation of the board It was di-

vided into subcommittees each taking
up a particular branch of the work and
these have been at
Work ever since inspecting Investigating-
and studying the defenses as now
exist in order that a detailed report
might be made upon The result or
the of th5 subcommittees

wj h are em
bracodIn one report a draft of which
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CATHOLICS RESIST THE CIVil AUTHORITIES

i

Force Necessary to Take the Inventories ofChurch Property
According to the Provisions of the

State Separation Bill

fRENCH

Churoh and

Paris Feb Everywhere in France
the aotual putting into operation of
the clause of the church and state
tpaxioBlStHiSi3
making of of the property
of the churches has aroused a storm
of protest In several provincial par-
ishes Catholics have gathered in the
churches and made such strong resist
ance that the government commission-
ers were1 unable to enter the edifices-
In Paris today violent scenes took

several churches notably that
of St Clothilde

Used Armed Force
An inventory of the property of the

church of St Roth has not been yet
made owing to the opposition of the
congregation but the defenders of the
church of St Clothilde succumbed be
fore the energetic assault of
force which acted on the avowed in
tention of the government to use every
means at its disposal to compel obedi
ence to the enactment-

In the chamber of deputies this
afternoon Premier Rouviers reply to

tl tl1
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Washington Feb 1 A call for acau

Saturday morning was Issued
The qhlel subject to consideredis
the Santo Domingo treaty Several mi-
nority leaders said today that

session all but two of their num
ber were pledged to the treaty
and these two were not in Washington
at the time the pledges were obtained

believed are
still in effect and a caucus at thisses
don was not needed The senators
have been much concerned

GUAM

ThirtyOne Inches ofRainFell
Within 24 HoSrs GreatV

Agana Guam Nov 27 vIa
Feb 1 One of the severest ty

ited Guam on Nov 7 lasted thrQughjNqy

the unprecedented amount of thir
tyone inches ofrain fell within twenty
four hours

For three or four days
typhoqn a
the westward4 the barrier

tKatntof the typhoon Roads bridges
iWbarves were ed
ibudys and day marksof all descriptions

Pr demolished Lighters and boats were
stranded and washed ashore The Paseo
de Susana a promenade recently con
structed in at expense was
washed completely away The
shore line in section was moved
back city many yards The
government agricultural experiment sta
tion and other shops-
as well as the streets of Agana were
submerged Fortunately for the natives
the greater part of their most valuable
crop copra and rice have been harvest
ed But the cocoanut trees have suffered
severe damage

The islands of Saipan Rota and Tmlan
bore the brunt of the gale
ese Garupan js a wreck high
and dry upon Saipan

This Js the second typhoon Which has
two monthB

today

1 b-

last
oppo
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an interpellation on the subject by a
Socialist deputy M Allard given
amid great uproar Tfre government
ipwever secured a vote of confidence

had assured the chamber that the gov
ernment was desirous of using tact
and moderation In carrying out the
law but that it was fully determined-
to perform its duty no matter what
the cost

Fifty People Arrested
While the ministry was being inter

pellated in the chamber today scenes
of excitement and violence were
transpiring at the church of St CIo
tMlde near the chamber of deputies
Among the fifty people taken Into cus-
tody were two priests

M Lepine ordered the municipal
guards and police to enter the church
Under a shower of bricks and broken
chairs the officers broke down the
railings in front of the entrance while
the crowd rained heavy blows upon
them Then the firemen burst in the

and the police and municipal
guards building
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Senator Pattersons Action in Endorsing the Presidents
Scheme Caused J

OF HAS BEEN CAbLED

Minority ead
ers

y

CAUCUS DEMOCRATIC EATOS

Santo Domingo

toIssuesthe Call

created surprise and is responsi
bleforthe caucus called It iw SSstat d
he before beginrlihg his
speech

position such conference
i Sp fa as the Domin-
ican is the only one to
sideredfbutiitis the intention securean possible to have party

ton statehood tariff
andrailroadrate legislation

v r
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f

Glad-

ceivedfayMrs Qladhey
j Special to The HeYald a

Butte Mont Feb Unless the
tah offlcers De ec ivePender of

Officer of
Salt Lake caiujsecure positive
evldence Iprence Hall alias
Mrs D Gladney and JD Gladney
arrested by Ogden recently
einsVconnected with William Paisley

the conviction of thfe rbb
bers i I A j-

offlse snow declaresjthather alleged
confession was a fabrication up
of whole cloth and that neither had
she nor Gladney any connection

with the holdup and that it will
be an easy matter to prove an alibi
She says she was driven to despera
tion by the officers who hounded herseeking a confession of a crime of
which she knew nothing and that ina spirit of revenge she gave them a
fictitious the robbery

The local officers are inclined to be
lieve her statements and
iprcpf Is not secured they will in allprobability Gladney andth Hall woman
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Meeting of State Officials From All

States in
Windy City

HASTY ACTION DEPRECATED

JOHNSON OF MINNESOTA ELECT
ED CHAIRMAN

Chicago Feb 1 More than KX state
fflcaals including governors commisslpji
ers of insurance attorneys
representatives of insurance companies-
were present at the opening session
day convention called to
discuss measures of control of insurance
companies in the various states

Thomas E Drake insurance commis-
sioner of the District of Columbia pre-
sided at the opening and called the con-
vention to order His remarks were as
follows

Stirring Address
The of some of methods-

of some 6f the life insurance companies
lire committee of the legislature of

state of New York which is dem-
onstrated the urgent necessity for better
insurance laws throughout the country
was the principal reason for railing to
gether governors attorneys general
insurance commissioners and others of so
many states and the attorneys The meet-
ing however is the direct result of cor
respondence begun last November
Governor Johnson of Minneotsa with the
president of the United States It was
felt that in the general prevailing excite
ment and deep feeling among policy-
holders and public in general
was great danger that the various legis-
latures about to convene might adopt
drastic measures which would not only
be unreasonably burdensome and harm
ful to insurance companies but also

to policyholders
Plan Formulated

REFORM
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After full consideration the following
was agreed upon and which has the

approval of the president and the com
mifstoners of the District of Columbia
but which the necessary changes in form
to make it applicable may be enacted by
the states and thus making a
uniform regulation of insurance and
avoiding the vexatious and costly burden
incident to differing and often conflicting
local legislation

This meeting is considered one of the
most important that has ever taken place-
in the of insurance Let
therefore be exceedingly careful In the
preparation of the proposed uniform bill
to justice and fairness to the

and at the same time erect en
during safeguards for the policyholders

Johrjson Elected Chairman
convention elected Governor John

A Johnson of Minnesota as chairman
and Frederick H Nash of Massachusetts-
as secretary The report of the commit-
tee on permanent organization recom
mended that a be ap
pointed by the chairman of the commit
tee to formulate a bill or bills with a
view to establishing a uniform system of
statutory regulations of legal reserve lifo
committee Is to report at an
adjourned meeting of the

a time and place to be hereafter
determined The was instruct-
ed to give particular consideration to the
following subjects

Subjects to Be Considered
Preferred dividends representative form

of government in mutual companies pu
blicity of age in life insurance
investments limitation of expenses to
loaning and restrictions on cCist of new
business limitation of amount1 ofbusiness
and assets method of determiningloan-
ing nonforfeiture provisions

in individual states of a percent-
age of the reserve on fiie business in
states and reports in annual statements-
of dividends

Amotlon by Samuel B Davis Insurance
commissioner of Nevada that a commit

credentials be appointed

Scovilleof Pittsburg of the Na
Association of Life Underwriters

for a voicein the of the conven
Mr Davis

voting powers to the state
insurance commissioners and attorneys
general

Present by Invitation

conven-
tion at

invest-
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too on
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Mr that he was pres-
ent by and possessed
rights equal to those of such state offi
dais be In the convention

Some trouble has on
question of representation and a

iwave of came over

announced the com-
mittee on credentials and that body went

executive session at opec A recess
pending the report of the com

The committee on credentials submit-
ted its report which was adopted This
recommended that each state or territory

entitled to J
C W ScoviHe representing the life un-

derwriters association announced that
his organization had voluntarily waived
the right to vote simply to obviate any

on part of
public thatmight grow out of such rep-
resentation

Mr Mayers Speech
Julius 31 Mayer attorney of

New York spoke in part as
No opportunity should be lost to make

clear that notwithstanding
disclosed

companies which have been subjected to
Investigation are absolutely

I think that we all believe that in
1 Continued on Page 2
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City Attorney
Important Evidence

bling Case v

RAID WAS TIPPED OFF8

DETECTIVE SHANNON ADMITS
HE

With a blare of trura fls
City Attorney P J T a1y y raafaV
summoned four members of
itaff to testify against M
proprietor ef the Montana dub s la
accused of running a gambling house

whom he to call was the
Herald man who had rsonal

knowledge of sampling being conducted
Wilsons place Chief of POlice

George A Sheets knew the same thing
front Mr failure to call
man on who coufd

have given the desired Information the
feature of the case was the admission
of Detective Richard I Shannon oni
the witness stand that he had informed
Wilson on the afternoon preceding
raid and after the exposure in The

that it was the intention of the
raid him showing that Wilsoa

had full knowledge a
movement was to be on
The result was was ilfitltt
doing when the police arrived

Numerous witnesses were calledby
both sides yesterday afternoon and at
5 the trial of the case was con-
tinued until 2 oclock this afternoon
Comment by spectators generally was
that Mr betrayed no great

to a conviction
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Rgleigh Tells of Raid
Detective George R Raleigh was the

first witness He testified to the facts
connected with the raid of Wilsons
place last Tuesday night Asked what
Wilson was doing when he entered the
place Mr Raleigh replied

He was sitting in a game of cards
Chips and cards were on the taJble-

Mr Raleigh said and three or four
were engaged in playing He described
the premises saying that the door from
Second South street led into a
room or entrance The door leading
from this place to the inside was
There was an electric push bu Jon
there and a small aperature in the door
through which a man inside
could look The door was openea by
some one when rang the bell
he testified About twenty persons
were inside Some were standing
around he said and some were

cards
relation does this defendant

bear to this place asked MrDaly
He told me a few days that

he had rented it said
He proprietor

Shannon Tipped It Off
Detective Richard L Shannon dis-

closed that he had warned Wilson Ini

advance that he would be raided After
testifying that he had known Wilson
about eight months he told of a con-
versation he Wilson tine
afternoon preceding the raid-

I told him gambling going-
on in his place said Shannon naively

and that it would have to stop that
l it didnt wed raidhim He said

that hed stop it
On crossexamination Shannon

if he had not
him what

the club rooms He denied that but
admitted telling Wilson that be-
came necessary for the DQlice to raid
him it would cost him 30y He denied
saying that it would cost every other
man caught in the raid 100

Didnt he you there wasno gam-
bling going there asked Judge-
M M Warner of thede
fenseNo he practically admitted to ma

there was gambling replied Shanr
Hands

vcalled lie
said that on the afternoon preceding
the raid he had been in the and
saw money change hands In afalough
game 4 There was ah faro table ins

the room partially covered with papers
and a table cloth

Was there a layout on this fara
asked

No exceDt that the cards were
painted on it
en table

auuuii i room
at the detectives ignbrariceof the na-
ture of a faro layout said tren Jie went
oni to testify Saturday night
befcro the raid be had often in the
place and saw a sttd poker gameb2lng
played he defendant was there

Do you know as much about stud
poker you do about faro
Judge Warner and there was another
titter The witness said he did that
he had played stud poker

r You saw nothing that time that
Continued on Page 2
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the Mystery of Why Little Children Some-

times i Are Haughty
Was there ever a child who didnt have recoiirseato excuse

Ssfthere ever who didnt down in his innocent little soul
believe tl aj some force be ond his control some unseen unkitbwn
but irresistible bad spirit had made tHngs neknBwhsh uld
not have done and really honestly didnt want to do

Isnt it just about the same with all of us
Dont we all want our badness justified and dont we all plead

the couldnt help it
3Ir Opper who draws for The Herald now has taken this as a

text for a new series p funny pictures Willie who is a type
continually led into taouble by the Red T ose who x

know Mr Oppers ability will appreciate what his pen can do with
this phase of human frailty The first of the series appears
Sundays Herald 1
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